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THE FRAM STRAIT æUISE 
The oceanograph ic conditions in the Arctic are dominated by t he 
negative radiation balance which require a heat transport from lower 
latitudes towards the Arctic Ocean. The oceanographic part of this 
heat transport constitutes of the inflow of warm Atlantic water and 
the outflow of ice and colder water through the Fram Strait .  The ot her 
passages between the Arctic Ocean and th e surrounding seas are far t oo 
narrow and shallow to be of importance in this connection. The Fram 
Strait therefore becames a key area far the stud y of climatic varia­
tions both regional and global as well as for the st udy of the 
spreading of particular matt ers and contamination bet ween t he world 
oceans. 
The annual cycle of the radiation and the fresh wat er discharge, 
mainly b y  the large Russian rivers, const itute t he large variat ions 
in this connection. The exchanges of ice and wat er t hrough t he Fram 
Strait also vary fran year to year, and it is therefare necessary wit h 
measuring programmes wh ich extend over a period of years to cat ch t he 
effect of these variations. 
S ince 1981 Norsk Polarinstitutt has organized annual cruises in 
the Fram Strait to observe the magnitude and variat ion of the exchange 
fram year to year of ice, water and suspended mat ter. The 1984-cruise 
was accanplished some weeks aft er a cross-section was made by POLAR­
STERN fram the Alfred-Wegener-Institut, Bremerhaven . The observat ions 
made by UU�CE will therefore t his year also add t o  the knowledge of 
the change in conditions in the Strait over a period of same weeks. 
A close co-operation has been established with several groups of 
specialists interested in the Arctic Ocean h eat budget, then 
particularely at th e University of Bergen, t h e  University of 
Washington, Seattle, and the Alfred-Wegen er-Institut, Bremerhaven. 
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This cruise plan comprised of a series of part project s which will 
be reported on below (p. 13). 
We started out fran Longyearbyen the 17 August at 0115 GMT with 
altogether 19 expedi tion m embers on board. Th e ships crew consist ed of 
15 m embers and was headed by captain Jan Jansen. 
The two bottan pressure gauges deployed from LANGE last year NW of 
Spitsbergen were released the same afternoon and two new ones deployed 
(Fig. 1). We then continued towards one of the northermost islands in 
the archipelago and landed two persons for inspection and service of 
an automatic weather station. Meanwhile LANGE deployed a current met er 
mooring at about 81°04.8 'N - 17°45.68 'E and made CfD-casts in t he NE­
ward running branch of th e West-Spitsbergen Current .  Having collected 
the people fran land, LANCE headed NW-war ds performing a CfD-sect ion 
across th e men tioned warm current branch. 
Ha ving reached the ice edge, LANCE was anchored to an ice floe for 
a 24 hours drift (drift track in Fig. 4). During t h e drift full ice 
and oceanographic programmes were performed. After that we steamed 
SW-wards along the ice edge taking oceanographic as well as ice 
stations at certain intervals (Fig. 1 and Table 1). 
1'he ice condi tions were particulare favourable this year and we 
menaged to cross the E ast-Greenland lee Drift Stream, t aking frequent 
CrD, ice and optic ræasurements, as far north as 80°22 'N. Th e main 
core of the ice drift stream was only about 50 nm broad and consist ed 
of small to medium multiyear ice floes with average concent ration of 
60%. (Cf lee Chart in F ig. 2). 
Having visited an ice barrier, extending fram Nordostrundingen 
(described below under special observations) ,  we headed southwards in 
open water to start a cross-section with full oceanographic and ice 
prograrmne on the way tack towar ds N y-Alesund along 78°55 'N. Tw o  more 
drift stations were carried through during this retour. 
We arri ved in Longyearbyen in t he evening of 30 August and all 
expedition members left with plain at 0200 GMT the following da y. 
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DET NORSKE METEOROLOGISKE INST! 
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Position of stations 
Table 1 
Ab breviations: 
CTD: Conducti vi ty, temperature and depth (xx chemical sampling) 
ICE: lee specification, thickness, mini-crD around ice floes, 
ice-water f riction, ice keels 
ICE 24: ICE + a blation + radiation + oceanographic development 
SP: Special mixing processes 
OPC: Optics + chlorophyll a 
Stat Lat. Long. N Dl\ TE Depth Observation 
on no S Yr Mo Day T ime to CTD ICE ræ 24 SP OPC 
E GMI' bot tan 
w 
197 79 46. 50 09 23. 20 84 08 17 1715 378 X 
198 79 52. 00 08 07. 30 84 08 17 2130 560 XX 
199 80 02. 50 09 00. 00 84 08 17 2310 49 0 X 
200 80 10. 50 10 00. 00 84 08 18 0055 584 XX 
201 80 18.80 11 00. 00 84 08 18 0235 342 X 
202 80 26. 70 12 00. 00 84 08 18 0405 498 X 
203 80 34. 00 13 00. 00 84 08 18 0535 785 XX 
204 80 42. 00 14 00. 00 84 08 18 0715 297 X 
205 80 49. 50 15 00. 00 84 08 18 0830 1735 XX 
206 80 53. 20 15 30. 00 84 08 18 1030 1980 X 
207 81 00. 00 16 25. 00 84 08 18 1245 1570 XX 
208 80 57. 50 17 00. 00 84 08 18 1415 680 X 
209 80 55. 50 17 30. 00 84 08 18 1520 370 X 
210 80 53. 50 18 00. 00 84 08 18 1605 174 XX 
211 80 49. 30 19 00. 00 84 08 18 1720 161 XX 
212 81 05. 90 17 44. 40 84 08 19 0900 499 X X 
213 81 04. 00 17 00. 00 84 08 19 1115 801 XX X 
214 81 08. 00 17 30. 00 84 08 19 1315 615 X X 
215 81 11. 50 18 00. 00 84 08 19 1425 460 XX X 
216 81 15. 20 18 35. 00 84 08 19 1535 495 X X 
217 81 19. 00 19 05. 00 84 08 19 1615 550 XX X 
218 81 28. 00 18 59. 00 84 08 20 0545 890 X X 
219 81 35. 00 19 00. 00 84 08 20 0725 1250 XX X 
220 81 39. 60 18 40. 00 84 08 20 0940 2880 X 
221 81 45. 90 18 50. 00 84 08 20 1330 3220 XX X X X X 
222 81 42.80 18 56. 00 84 08 21 1330 3200 X X 
223 82 00. 00 18 22. 00 84 08 21 1720 3340 XX X X X 
224 81 21. 08 15 27. 12 84 08 22 0525 2310 X X X X 
225 80 47. 90 12 54. 40 84 08 22 1600 1420 XX X 
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Stat Lat. Long. N DATE Depth Observation 
on no S Yr Mo Day Time to CTD Iæ Iæ 24 SP OPC 
E GMT bot tan 
w 
226 ao 42.oo 10 3o.oo 84 08 22 2030 1348 X 
227 80 48.90 8 59.70 84 08 22 2235 719 X X 
228 80 47.00 7 30.00 84 08 23 0050 958 X X 
229 80 41.70 6 00.00 84 08 23 0245 750 X X 
230 80 39.00 4 52.00 84 08 25 0 505 640 XX 
231 80 36.52 4 10.95 84 08 23 0645 810 X X X X 
232 80 29.70 2 57.30 84 08 23 1285 1507 XX X X 
233 80 22.60 1 28. 10 E 84 08 23 1550 2770 XX X X X 
234 80 12.52 O 03.26 E 84 08 23 2015 3130 X X 
235 80 08.50 1 30.40 w 84 08 24 0200 2960 XX 
236 80 14.82 3 00.89 w 84 08 24 0520 2782 X X 
237 80 21.80 4 00.80 w 84 08 24 0840 2680 XX X 
238 80 31.00 5 01.00 w 84 08 24 1150 2060 XX X 
239 80 37.47 5 36.03 w 84 08 24 1440 1780 X 
240 80 42.70 6 01.30 w 84 08 24 1630 1310 XX X 
241 80 08.24 6 32.70 w 84 08 24 1810 975 X X 
242 80 49.20 7 21.00 w 84 08 24 2000 560 XX X 
243 80 52.60 7 40.00 w 84 08 24 2105 265 X X 
244 80 49.90 8 47.00 w 84 08 25 1120 71 X X X X 
245 78 57.00 7.58.00 w 84 08 26 0050 188 X X 
246 78 53.00 6 59.00 w 84 08 26 0240 260 X X 
247 78 51.00 6 30.00 w 84 08 26 0350 288 X X 
248 78 56.70 6 00.00 w 84 08 26 0455 432 X X 
249 78 55.70 5 30.00 w 84 08 26 0615 750 XX X X X 
250 78 56.60 4 54.00 w 84 08 26 1105 1260 XX X 
251 78 51.00 4 09.00 w 84 08 26 1340 1820 XX X X X 
252 78 51.20 3 27.30 w 84 08 26 1740 2325 XX X X X 
253 78 54.60 2 38.80 w 84 08 26 2155 2610 XX X 
254 78 53.00 1 30.00 w 84 08 27 0130 2690 X X 
255 79 07.04 1 36.28 w 84 08 27 1100 2640 XX X X X X 
256 79 07.80 1 53.10 w 84 08 28 0700 2640 X 
257 79 02.80 2 05.60 w 84 08 28 0900 2600 XX X X 
258 78 54.70 o 00.00 84 08 28 1425 2520 XX X 
259 78 54.50 1 29. 50 E 84 08 28 1735 2540 X X 
260 78 54.80 2 59.70 E 84 08 28 2050 2380 X X 
261 78 51.10 4 29.80 E 84 08 29 0000 2790 XX X 
262 78 54.90 6 11.00 E 84 08 29 0340 2120 XX X 
263 78 55.40 6 38. 10 E 84 08 29 0540 1565 XX X 
264 78 55.30 7 17.40 E 84 08 29 0735 1202 XX X 
265 78 55.00 8 15.00 E 84 08 29 0930 836 XX X 
266 78 55.00 8 26.70 E 84 08 29 1100 485 XX X 
267 78 55.00 8 59.00 E 84 08 29 1235 225 X X 
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Since 1980 an i ce l:E.rri er ms æen observed, extEndi ng frem Ncrd­
cstrmdin gen SE-wards ov er the fairly shallcw (37m) Ob benk. Such an 
accumulat i on of iæ hive no t æen observed in this area sin æ tæ ad­
ve nt of sat e llit e s  in 196 7. The n ew fe ature seems to rave ex ist e d  in 
sanewi:E.t rnodified and variabl e shil)3 since 1980 until tod:ly. (Vinje 
1982 and 1984 in Polar Record 2 1(131) end 2 1( 1å5) resp.) 
We arrived at this barrier 25 Augæt at 8 1  18 'N -09° 34'W. It 
turnad out to oonsist � a mixture of fa i rly large, tab.llar i cererg:� 
and æav ily ridge d dr ift ice wi th a relati vel y high freeooard , betw e en 
1-:5 met res. The extEnsion o f this I:E.rrier as observed frem satel lites 
in Augæt 19 83 and 19 84 together with a p icttre ill ætratin g tre di­
mEnsion of the icererg:� an d  tæ drift i æ are gi ven in Fig. 3. 
Altogether 60 tabul ar iceber g:� en d  two æpsi zed ones were oooerved 
at So0o4'N- 10° 13'W. Mest of these i æberg:�, which wer e oooerved 
south of the ma in barrier, seaned to b e  strenæd. 
with tæ a i d of radar an d  a sextant æptai n Jansen made tæ fal-
loving observa tio ns: 
Dimensions gi ven in metres 
Lat 1� Lo ng W Freeooard 
81°18, 9°34' 4 
d1° 16' 9 °48, 8 
81 °1 5' 10°03, 32 
81°13' 10°04, 18 
8 1°08, 10° 18, 18 
81° 05' 10°17' 10 
81°04' 10°20' 18 
81° 03' 10°.21 , 12 
81 °o 6' 10°05, 10 
8 1°06' 10°07' 18 
81°06' 10° 09, 9 
81°06' 10°09, 8 
61 °o6' 10°09 , 9 
81°05, 10°15' 23 
81°04, 10°17' 6 
8 1°03, 10°30' 21 
Tabl e 2 
Ranark Length 
Tab.llar 330 
" 
Ca�ized 618 
Tab.llar 105 
" 85 
" 370 
11 100 
11 100 
11 400 
11 80 
11 150 
11 80 
11 2 00 
Three" in a row 150 
Four 11 in a row 880 
11 320 
Wi d th Water depth 
100 120 
100 
315 73 
70 73 
60 78 
320 66 
70 60 
80 56 
200 55 
80 55 
70 53 
60 53 
150 5 3 
100 total 56 
300 t otal 54 
150 54 
A 
8 
c 
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Fig. 3. The ice barrier extending from Nordostrundingen. 
A. NOAA-7 image received in Tromsø 24 August 1 984. 
B. LANDSAT-4 image received in Kiruna 20 July 1 683. 
C. Th5 ice barrier seen towards the north at 8 1  1 3'N, 
10 04'W 25 August 1 984. Iceberg freeboard 1 8' m, 
water depth 7 3  m. Note the water sky in the background. 
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Camnents 
WS LANCE is a practical, comfortable and well fitted platform for 
geo}ilysical work in ice infested waters. The co-operation with the 
ship crew was as usua.l specially good and this contributed highly to 
increase the efficimcy of the expedi tionary work. 
OæANOGRAPHY 
Parti ei pants 
Bert Rudels NP (responsible), Anne-Marie Larssen GU and 
Per-Ingvar Sehlstedt NP/GU 
Ba.ckground and objecti ves 
The polar ice covers play an important p3.rt in the gloOO.l radia­
tion balance. Changes es�cially in the Arctic sea ice ro ver may, due 
to i ts low mass, come about qui te suddenly. Since the extent of the 
ice rovered areas have important climatological effects it is of in­
terest to study and monitor the different romponents of the Arctic 
heat balance. 
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The dominant terms in that OO.lance are the inroming solar radia­
tion and the refle cted short and outgoing long wave radiation. The 
meridionally adve cted heat fluxes in the atmosphere and in the ocean 
are substantially smaller, but due to the importance of the ice rover 
in the radiation OO.lance changes even in these small ro ntributions may 
be of importance. 
The by far largest oceanic heatflux takes place in Fram Strai t, 
where warm Atlantic water enters the Polar Ocean in the West­
Sp itsbergen Current and rold water and i ce are export ed by the 
Eas t-Greenl and Current. 
In addition, be cause of the cool ing conditions which prevail in 
winter both north and south of Fram Strait, in the Polar Ocean and in 
the Greenland Sea respecti vely, deep water fcrmation takes place. The 
transfonned water masses meet and mix in the Fram Strait, adding to 
the complexi ty of the current field in the strai t. 
A study of the h ydrographic rondi tion in the region of Fram Strai t 
thus not only gi ves important information on the Polar Oce an he at 
balance, but may also shed sane light u pon the deep water fonnation 
which occurs in the above mentioned areas. In addition, the streng 
vertical and horizontal gradients in heat and salt gi ve rise to streng 
and interesting m ixing effects. 
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Perfonnance 
The oceanographic work consisted almost exslusi vel y of er o obser­
vations supplemented by a study of basic chemical parameters such as 
phosphate, silica and oxygen to help to identi fy the di f ferent water 
masses. 
Two east-west sections were occupied. The northerly one, roughly 
along 80°20' was qui te long and extended fran the SvalOO.rd shel f at 
20°E over the Sof ia Deep and the Nansen Ridge across Fram S trai t to 
the Greenland shelf. The southern section went east-west along078 55 'N 
between G reenland and SvalOO.rd. A mrth-south section was taken along 
19 °E fran the Svalb:ird shel f into the Polar Oæan. Sane addi tional 
stations were taken on the eastern part of the Svalbard shelf and in 
the Sofia Deep. In all 70 cro stations were occupied. 
A c urr ent meter mooring was deployed on the northern Svalbard 
slope at 490 m at 17°E. The system consisted of 3 Aanderaa current 
meters and wi th a 1 00 m long thermi.storchain added el ose to the sur­
faæ and wil l, hopefully, r egister IBI"t of the Atlantic inflow along 
the northern continental slope of Svalbard as well as the interaction 
between Atlantic and Polar water especially during w inter. 
The mooring also act as a canplanent to the more extensi ve current 
meter I%'Ogramme run by the University o f  Washington and Universitetet 
i Bergen in Fram Strait. 
Preliminary resul ts 
Perhaps the most striking feature was the high temperatures and 
sal i ni ties found in the Atlantic water. These were higher than those 
observed in 1980, and perha.ps even higher tha.n what was found in 1983. 
The Atlantic layer, especially on the southern section was more exten­
si ve tha.n in previous years, m ainly tCMards the west. 
Another conspicuous feature was the thin low salin e surface la yer, 
which on the northeastern s tations almost exclusi vely seemed to be the 
r esult of ice melt, due to radiati ve and atmæpheric he ating r ather 
tha.n to a heatflux fran the Atlantic layer below. Polar water iX"Oper 
was onl y encountered tCMards the west and did not cocsist of a thick 
layer even there. This may be related to the anomalous i æ si tua.tion. 
Over the Yearmak Plateau, however, a region of low saline water was 
found. This has been encountered in previous years and may be the 
cause - or the effect - of the observed splitting of the Wes t­
Sp itsbergen Current in tha.t area. 
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In the deeper layers Greenland Sea Deep Water was observed close 
to the bottan at almost all stations taken in the central :p:irt of the 
strait on the southern section. It ma. y  have been mere conspicuous west 
of the O meridian. To comment upon the deep water circulati on do how­
ever require a much el oser look at the observations than that, whi ch 
has be en done so far. 
Publication 
The oceanograJilic programme was a joint effort between NP and GU 
and report will be canpiled. If the results so warrant, a mere e xten­
si ve work will be pre:p:ired. 
SEA ICE INVESTIG\TIONS 
Participants 
Ter gny Vinje NP (resp:>nsible), Moniæ Kristmsm NP, Niels Nergaard 
NP/CMr and Øyvind Fimekåsa NP 
Objecti ves 
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The objecti ves of this project was to obtain: a) A thickness 
distribution of the sea ice passing through the Fram Strait. The study 
is a sut:J>roject of the Arctic Oce an heat tudget study. b) Statistics 
on salt and nutrient profil es wder a canparati v e  study of the ice in 
the B:l.rents S ea, the Eastern Arctic and the Weddell S ea (MK is respon­
sible). c) Statis tics on the sea ice field, drift speeds, ra diation, 
melt rates and thermohaline condi tions wderneath the iæ floes. 
Field investigations 
Altogether 105 drillings were made at various places across the 
Fram Strai t. These add to a nunber of 280 drillings fr an previous 
years. The thickness measuranmts will be combined wi th drift rates 
fran autanatic stations to obtain the vollllle transport of sea ice 
through the Fram S trai t. Fig. 4 smws the ralationship between 
freeooard and ice thickness measuranents in 1984. 
lee cores 
-----
Fourteen i æ cores were collected across the Fram S trai t. The 
ccres were drilled with a SlPffi ccrer with a diameter of 8 an, and 
were div ided into 20 cm long s egnents . The total l mgth of each ice 
ccrer varied between approx. 2 m (first-year ice) and up to over 6 m 
(multi-year i æ). Salini ty pr ofiles were obtained o n ooard the ship 
using a Watnable salinaneter, and sanples were taken fr an ea ch segnent 
f<r further analysis of nut rient contmts. Crystal structure and the 
presmce of sediments and biological mate rial was noted for sane of 
the cores. 
18 
Melt rates and drift 
During two 24 hour stations, I..ANCE was anchored to an ice floe 
while studies of the drift and mel ting of the ice were conducted. 
Mel ting fran the bot tan of the floes was measured wi th an inverted 
echo sounder. In an area with 6/1 O ice coverage, a melt rate of a bo ut 
o. 3 cm oour-1 was found. The thermoha.line condi tions were measured 
repeatedly and the albedo was measured over different surfaces. Drift 
data were obtained through the satellite navigation systan on board 
I..AN CE  and is reproduced in Fig. 2. 
General 
The ice fiel ds  were described every three hours using the WM.J cocle 
rææs. 
Publication of res ul ts 
The results obtained for objectives a) and c) will be }:X.lb­
lished as part of a study "On the sea ice transport through the Fram 
Strait" in Skrifter er Polar Research of NP. Results fran the stud.ies 
of salinity and nut rient profiles will be }:X.lblished in Journal of 
Geo:(i1ysical Research. 
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r-ElE OR a.OG Y 
Res p;:msi ble 
Fridtjof Austl id DNl-U 
Weather conditions 
The cruise started wi th foggy, relati vely calm weather oondi tions. 
A temperature drop occurred on the 21 August and the first snow fall 
was then observed. The temperature was sl igbtly belcw zero after this 
date, and our operations were no longer hampered by poor visib ility. 
The winds were light and variable wi th a predominant flcw fran west­
nort�esterly directions. 
Heteorologiæl services 
The fax-recei ver was not very cooperati ve at the actæl lati tude, 
and the few ma}:S we recei ved were generally us el ess . We established 
therefore a contact wi th the meteorologiæl office in Longyearbyen 
Airport for retransmi.ssion of weather maps via a docunent-fax. This 
service was highly effecti ve and general ly we recei ved weather maps 
once a day (on working days) consisting of analysis 0 600 Z prepared at 
the A irport, 24 h prognosis 0600+24 h preJBred at the Norwegian Mete­
orological Ins titute, and subjective 48 and 72 h prognosis }repared at 
Bracknell. Once a week we got ice charts whidl turned out to be very 
useful for our planning of the route through the East-Greenland lee 
Drift S tream. 
Based on the weather maps and the JX'Ognosis, a fcreæst oould be 
suggested. Of particular interest was the protab ility for a wind in­
crease which was of special interest for the operation in the polar 
JBCk. 
Observations on ooard LANCE 
Meteorologiæl observat ions are taken on ooard LANCE on a regular 
basis every three hour. Whenever there is ice , an abtreviated in­
fcrmation is given at the end of the obs, prefixed ICE. This ice 
information adds to the more specified observation made in acccrdance 
wi th the wm I ææ-code. 
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Iæ-CURRENT FRICfiON 
Participants 
Manbers of the field project was Lasse Petterson and Bjtlrn Erlingsson 
as responsible. Both fran the University of Oslo, Institute of 
GeoJilysics, Department of OæanograJily 
Objecti ve 
The objecti ve of the programme was to measure the turrulence f ield 
in the sublayer under a drifting icefiow for various external condi­
tions. 
Field wcrk 
The field procedure was to hang an ultrasonic current meter 
(SI�ffiAD UCM-10) in a position 2-3 metre fran the bottan of an icefiæ. 
The iceflow was to be typical for the ice condi tions in roughness and 
size. To find a proper posi tion in the developed turbulent sublayer 
there was a possibility for on-line readout of the measured values 
(three canponents of current, canpass, tanperature and pressure) with 
a readout unit (UCM-RD). The data was then recorded on a cassette fcr 
later prosessing. The wind (strength and direction) was measured in­
stantly under the recordings. As far as is possible to say at this 
manent registrations were obtained. Those registrations of various 
burst intervals (15 sec., 5 sec., 2 sec.) record the mean and tur­
bulent fields generated by the tide, wind and the swells. There were 
made at least two 15 min. series at each depth, at various depths on 
16 ice-stations. As the tanperature was registrated, there is a 
possibility to determine the turrulent transport of heat, which is 
used for ice mel ting. 
Publications 
The resul ts of this field wcrk will at first be p.1bl ished as 
institutional report fran the Institute of Geo}:ilysics, University of 
Oslo. The final and most interesting results will be sutmitted to 
Polar Research. 
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Callllents 
The crew on LANæ gets special tha.nks for various suport on 
carrying out this field w<rk. The Norwegian Polar Research Institute 
has gi ven f inanci al suport for the extra cos ts. Simrad Opt roni es has 
provided extensi ve instrllllentation for small canpensation. The pre­
parat ion work was done while B. Erlingsson was mlding a fellaJship 
from N<rdic Council for Fh ysical Oceaoogralily. Lasse Pettersson has 
been a very special help on this field work. This valua.ble support has 
made this w<rk possi ble. 
A) TIE t-ELTWATER INFLUENCE ON THE OCEAN MIXED LA YER 
IN NO'J-ffif:.PAcr ICE (SIOOHAN O'FARRELL) 
B) HULTI-YEAR PRESSURE RIDGES IN TIE MARGINAL ICE ZONE 
Participants 
S iolilan O 'Farrell, Stelilen Lovell, Robert Massan (responsible) 
(all from Scott Polar Research Institute, Canbridge, England) 
Objectives and short description of field work 
.!h� !':!e1_t!!_ater: !nf.l_!!€!:!,C� 2_n_t!!e_o�e�n_mlx�d_l�y�r_iE. _!PQ-C�c� !.Ce 
- S iobhan O 'Farel l 
During the LANCE cruise of 17-30 August a programme of profiles 
of the up per ocean was obtained using a small Conducti vi ty, Tanpera­
ture, Depth instrument designed and tu ilt at the Scott Polar Research 
Institute. 
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The instrument was suspended frem a pulley systan and posi tioned 
on an icefloe during most of the ice stations. On the first 24 hour 
stations the instrumentation was suspended frem the ship' s pick up 
boat Enabling a survey of the lateral variation in mixed la yer 
properties to be measured in the adjacent polynya. An interælibration 
was carried out alongside the Neil Brc:Mn crD run by B. Rudels on the 
eveni ng of the 24 frem the shi ps ladder. 
The objective of the field programne was to obtain profiles of the 
upper ocean where the buoyancy input into the mixed layer is frem ice 
meltwater and mixing is governed by keel stirring of the drifting ice 
floes. At this stage in the season, the dominating input is frem melt 
pool drainage rather than direct bottem or side ablation of the floes. 
tmug during the survey across the East G reenland Current in Fram 
Strai t most of the meltwater on the floes bad r efrozen. 
The data logged by the mini-CfD has n:>w been transferred to 
micro-ccmputer discs for mere extensi ve processing. This has not been 
possible to carry out on tx:>ard due to heavy workloa.d and instru­
mentation problans. The data will eventually be used along with data 
obtained on tx:>ard KVITBJJ)RN during MIZEX-84 as a com):Brison wi th 
m.merical mod el of mixed layer and frontal developnent, as part of my 
PhD studi es • 
I an grateful for the help of N. Nergaard and E. Kra use in over­
coming sane of the instrt.mentation problans, to B. Rooels for co­
operation wi th cm stations in the ice and to the captain and the 
ships crew for use of the small pick up boat enabl ing stations to be 
obtained in polynyas. 
t!_u.!,
t
!_
-_le.§F_Æ�s�� !:i��s_i,!! �� !!!8.!:&!.�_i_Qe_�n� 
- S teiben Lovell 
The scientific objecti ve of the cruise was to obtain underwater 
sonor profiles of typical pressure ridges encountered during the 
voyage. It was also hoped that the internal structure (if any) of 
these ridges could be revealed by chainsa wing the ridge sa ils and 
Ibotograibing the res ult. 
Most of the ridges surveyed were in fact consol idated multi-year 
structures and chain sawing revealed that internally the ice was com­
pletely homogeneous and devoid of any noticable internal structure. 
The keels were surveyed using a Ratheon model 200t5HAD transducer 
mounted on aluminimun extension rods over the ice through a hole 
drilled there in. The prof ile was reccrded on a Ratheon model IE-719C 
depth sounder. The recorder and sonar were both on loan fran Austin 
Kovacs of ææL, US. 
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At first prof iles were obtained in the 50-105 feet range due to a 
malfunction of the short range mode. However, this fa ult was rectified 
and towards the end of the cruise data was obtained at the closer 
range. 
These data will æ used as a comp:1rison wi th sutmarine up,�ard 
looking sonar prof iles hel d at S?RI and also as part of a programne to 
model the mechanics of presuure ridge formation and evolution. 
I wish to thank the Norsk Polarinstitutt for the opportunity to 
conduct this fieldwork and also to the captain and crew of LANæ for 
their help and co-oper a tion. I am also grateful to the Norsk Polar­
institutt for the loan of the portable generator. 
We all wish to thank the people of Norsk Polarinstitutt and the 
manrers of the LANæ crew for making our work so enjoyable. The co­
operation and facili ties have been superb . We are indebted to Niels 
Nerefiard, Earl Krause and Øyv ind Finnekåsa for their cons tant help. 
Last but not least, we would like to thank Monica Kristensen and 
Torgny Vinje for creating such a genial atmosibere and running the 
cruise so smoothly. 
PRESSUÆ t-E.ASUFEivEN'IS IN TI:E WEST SPITSBERGEN CURRENT 
AN t5F FlNrED PROGRAl'tE 
Participants 
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Dr. Janes Morison is the JX'Oject leader and chief scirotist. Earl 
Krause is resJX)nsible for instri.Jllent JX'eparation and field wcrk. Both 
are at the Applied fbysics Lab. , University of Washington in Seattle 
Objecti ve 
The project objecti ve is to monitor the tarotropic comJX)nEnt of 
the West Spitsbergen Current using bottan mounted JX'essure gpuges. The 
1984 work is a continuation of a mooring trogramme whidl started in 
July of 1982. The first year measurements were made concurrent with 
Canadian JX'essure measurements west of Greenland and currrot meter 
arrays west of Spi tsbergro. The data will pro vide new and fllldanental 
information aoout the variability of the current system and i ts 
associated pressure signal and aoout the potential usefulness of ocean 
pr es sure measurements in experiments to study the heat tal an æ of the 
Arctic Ocean. 
Field work 
Instrunrots deployed in the sunmer of 1983 were recovered fran 
79°52 'N, 08°0 1  'E at 570 m depth and 79°47'N, 10°24 'E at 1 15 m depth. 
New moorings were deployed in approximately the same locations. 
Each mooring p3.ckage cons ists of a pressure gp uge rigidly attached 
to a flat plate anchor via an Acoustic Release. Floatatio n is provided 
by a glass-tall oouy. 
The JX'essure sensors are cap3.ble of measuring tressure signals of 
a fraction of a milli bar for periods of a year or mere at depths to 
600 metres. The tressure data, along wi th temperature and time, is 
stored o n  ma.gneti c tap:!. 
Results 
The 1982 - 198 3 data set has ooro proæssed and is of high quality. 
Plots of the de-tided , corrected (for temp. and drift) pressure re­
cord have been made. Interpretat ion is pending. W ithin the abil ity to 
determine aooard ship, the 1983- 1984 data set is also of high qual ity. 
Preliminary analysis of ooth sets s:OOuld be complete by December of 
1984. There are m plans to deploy equipnent in 1985. 
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mælE-DIFFUSIVE lvffXING PROCESSES 
Responsible 
Svein Østerhus, GeoJ:bysica.l Institute, Avd. A, University of Bergen 
B:tckgromd 
In Fram S trai t warm Atlantic water fran the south meets colder 
fresher water masses, fonned, or transformed inside the Polar Ocean 
and returning south into the Greenland Sea. The differæces in T-S 
characteristics are favourable for double-diffusive mixing processes 
to take place. Essætially we may expect double-diffusive convection 
to occur both between the l� density cold polar surface water, which 
p:tsses over warm Atlantic water, and deeper down in the water colunn, 
where intense frontal mi.xing a cti vi ty ca uses the water masses to 
interleave and thus transforms the oorizontal gradiæts into large 
vertical variations in temperature and salinity. The upper configu­
ration gives rise to "diffusive interfaces", which may enha.nce the 
heatloss fran the warm Atlan tic layer to the s urface, while the deeper 
intrusions will be rapidly ranoved both by "sal tf ingers" and by fluxes 
through "diffusive interfaces". 
Performance 
To observe these a er o augmæted by an aco us ti c curræt meter was 
all�ed to slide slowly along a vertical wire. The instrunent thus 
measured tanperature, conducti vi ty, pressure and the horizontal velo­
city vectors. The l� descent rate all�ed for the registration of 
changes in the observed p3.rameters over a soor t vertiæ.l distance. The 
instrunent is best suited t o  study the condi tions at the diffusive 
interfaces where the s trong tanperature-sal ini ty gradi æts are ver­
tical and the horizontal motions are concei vable. In the finger case 
the motions are primarily vertiæ.l, while the tanperature and salini ty 
gradients are mainly horizontal on the scale of the "fingers". 
A total of 16  successful "drops" wi th the instrunæt was per­
formed. All measuranents were made in the northern Fram Strait. On 
the last 24 oour ice station at 79° 6 'N, 1°4 o'w an 8 hour jojo station 
was taken wi th the ordinary Neil Br�n CT D. 
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P rimary results 
Since the signals are recorded internally and only a control tha.t 
the instrunent ha.d registered the different paraneters could be made 
on ooard no resul ts of the observation can be gi ven at the p--esent 
stage. The rneasuranents will be processed at the GeoJilysical Institute 
after the cruise. 
æTI C'AL fvEAS UIEI'-ENTS 
Parti ei pants 
HEnning Hundahl, Peter Sloth (field work) and Professor Gunnar 
Kullmberg , University of Copmha.gm (resp:msible) 
Background and objecti ves 
The IX'Oject is a continuation of a s imilar IX'Oject carried out in 
the same area in 1981 also on LANGE. 
It' s the p.lrpose of the IrOject through optical measuranmts in 
connection wi th the crD-measuranents to make an analysis of the move­
ments and the m ixing of the different watermasses in the area. Condi­
tions at the fronts and the slope areas are of spe ei al interest. 
Field work 
The most important measuranents are these of the s catterance func­
tion (J3( 16°)). These have been made at aoout 40 stations fol laJing 
two sections along approximately 81 � and 79 � between Greenland and 
Sval mrd. 
In addi ti on to these, chloroiiJ,yll- a flooroscence measuranmts were 
made on all stations. In a few stations quanta irradiance and colour 
index were measured as well. The colour index is defined as the rela­
tion between the radiance (L) at two wa velengths ( 450 rm, 520 rm). All 
measuranents were perfonned wi th ins trunents cons truet ed at Dept. of 
P'nysical OceamgraiiJ,y and with the exception of the colour index in­
strunent all instrunents are of the in-situ IrOfil ing type. 
Preliminary res ul ts 
General ly it can be said tha.t the scatterance ha.d i ts maximun in 
whe surface layer. In a rather deep intermediate layer the scatterance 
was at a m inimun and in the deep layers the rarticle content was 
rising towards the bottan or 1060 m which was the ma.ximun depth of 
measure. The scattering were generally laJer at the northern s ection 
than at the southern. A t  the western stations ne ar Greenland the scat­
terance was very large. The cloroiiJ,yll- a  fluoroscence ha.d as expected 
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i ts ma.ximun values in the up per tenth of metres. At the sta ti om west 
of 2Dw at the 79° N section the chlarophyll-a m aximum was very distinct 
and si tuated in a very thin layer at a bo ut 20 to 30 m depth. Mare 
res ul ts wil l have to wai t on further analysis. 
Publication 
When and where the :p.1bliætions of the res ul ts of the optiæl 
inves tigations will be, is to be decided on by professor Gunnar 
Kullenberg later. 
Ccmnents 
We are very satisf ied wi th the data material collected at tre two 
sections, which are of a unique character. 
We tha.nk the Norwegian Pol ar Research Ins titute far letting us 
participate and the crew on IANæ for good assistance and help through 
the cruise. 
STUDIES CF DISTRIBUfiON AN D PRESENæ CF MARINE MAMMA.LS 
IN THE GREENLAND SEA 
Parti ei pants 
Rune Dietz (field work) Greenland F isheries Envirormmt Researdl 
Ins titute and Thor Larsen NP (responsible) 
Objecti ves 
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The main objective is, through ship tased "line transect " stu:iy to 
ma.p the relative and absolute presmce of seals, whales and polar 
bears. Observations fran the northwest Greenland Sea is very sl):lrse. 
Possible connections to the nutrient is to be elucidated. 
Short description of field work and prel iminary resul ts 
Since there was only one participant in this study it has not been 
possible to make a oomplete ooverage of the sailed route. When off 
duty, observations fran the crew ha ve been noted to a certain extent. 
The observations have mainly been carried out while sailing and during 
acceptable weather con di tions. 
General oomments 
Animal life (marine mamma.ls and birds) were extranely scarse in 
the loose p:1ck i æ between oo0oo' - o8°30'W on the latitude 80°30' -
81°oo'N. A similar lack of life was reoorded on oo045' - 05° 3o'w 
o , further south at 79 00 N. 
Following m.mber of anima.ls were added to Norsk Polarinsti tutts 
data base on marine mamnals: 
Ringed seal 
Hooded seal 
Har p seal 
Bearded seal 
Walrus 
P olar bear 
White nosed dolphin 
Killer whale 
Beluga 
Minke wha.le 
Fin whale 
Ringed seal 
4 1  
39 
1 
4 1  
2 
1 
158-2 12 
6-8 
50- 100 
4 
2 
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This species had a scattered distriootion through most of the in­
ves tigated area. Ringed seals seemed sparse west of and cl æe to the 
north of Svalbard. This was tro bably due to the little iæ in the 
area. 
Hooded seal 
Most of the recorded specimens of h:>oded seals had an as similated 
dist ribution to the loose p:;ck ice ed� and the great depths in the 
central Greenlandic Sea ( 0 3°00 'W - 0 3  00 'E). Primarily yomg animals 
were seen. 
Harp seal 
Only o ne specimen was recorded northwest of Svalbard not far fran 
a drifting ice noe (80°4 6  'N - 14°28 'E) .  
Bearded seal 
Bearded seals are, as counts for the walrus, l imited to the north 
by the clæe i æ, since none of than are able to maintain breathing 
holes through more than 20-30 cm iæ. On this cruise bearded seals 
were recorded up to 82° oo'N mrth of Sval bard ( 18°2 1  'E) on depths mere 
than 2500 m. This posi tion was the farthest north where the ship went. 
Nunerous bearded seals were recorded more than 70 N M of the Greenland 
west coas t (ca. og0w) fran 8 1°00' - 79-3 0'N. The depths were less tl:an 
100 m, which deals with the bottan feeding ha.bit of the bearded seals. 
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W alrus 
T wo sp:lcimens were reccrded on an ice noe 25.8 (80°46  'N -
08° 32'W) 5 6  N M  out of the Amdrup Land. The depth was 70 m situated 
west of continental shel.f well below the 200 m bathymetric zone that 
seans to be }X"eferred by the walrus. The age of the two animals was 
es timated to 8 years due to the lmgth of the tusks (æ. 15 an). Only 
one animal has }X"eviously been reccrded further north (8 1° 1 0') close 
to the eas t coas t of Greenland. This animal was seen during the 
Dermark Exp:ldi tion 6. 6. 1907 (JohansEn 19 1 O). 
Polar bear 
Tracks were recorded twice (æ. 80° 1 o 'N - oo0oo'), and one 
s�cimm, proOO.bly a young adult male, was reccrded 25.8 on 80°22 'N 
og0o o'E. 
White nosed dol@in 
This species were seen three times during the cr uise. Due to 
information fran the crew a school of 50- 100 "Springere" was spotted 
29.8 on  ca. 78°5 6'N - 0 6°oo'E. On the same cay a smaller school (8- 10 
animals) was seen fouraging in the upper water layers on 78°58 'N -
o8°45'E. The water in this area had an obv iously light green colour, 
proOO.bly due to primary production • 
.tvbr'e than 100 indi viduals were recorded 30.8 north of Prince Karls 
Fcrland (78°5 6  'N - 10°27'E). These animals seaned to be fouraging as 
well. 
Kil ler whale 
A school of 6-8 animals were sp)tted fran a distance of mere than 
one nautical mile at 78°56'N - 08°45'E on 29.8. The typiæl sideward 
way of junping out of the water made the observation confident. 
Beluga/Whi te whale 
After the arrival at L ongye arbyen on 3 1.8, 50- 100 belUSPS were 
seen in the fjord (informatio n fran bridge) . 
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Hinke whale 
Twice during this cruise a sitJ.gle individual was seen in tæ loose 
pack ice. On 26. 8 at 78°51'N - 03°26'E a minke whale was recorded 9 
nautical miles fran the ice ed�. The following day a similar obser­
vation was made at 79°07'N - 01° 37'E, 3 N M fran tæ ice edge. On 29. 8 
one s J:,ecimen was seen in o pen water at 78°55 'N - 07°49 'E. The final 
observation of this SJ:,ecies was done on 30. 9 near Ny-Ålestmd. 
Fin whale 
Two sp:lcimen were seen north of Prins Karls Forland (78°57 'N -
10°27'E) o n  30.8. 
Birds were r ecorded wi th a secondary IX"i<ri ty, because birds were 
beyond the SCOJ:e of the project. 
Indication of where to be publ ished 
Ncrsk Polar i ns ti tutt Skrifter toget her wi th other i nf crmati on 
gathered on NP data base .  
Recommmdation and cri ties 
Further knowledge about seals, whales and polar bears in the 
Greenland Sea is desirable to get an overwiev on the di st ri bution 
{:at tern. Mini m.m 3 observers are needed to gi ve a complete coverage 
during ship cruise. Aerial surveys and tagging could canprise a 
valuable supplanmt to the ship OO.sed infcrmation. 
Finally I wish to thank NP and the crew of LANæ for tæ help and 
interest smwn to my biologiæ.l work during the cruise. 
Parti ei pants 
mNISH ENVIRCNI'ENTAL INVESTIGATIONS 
AT TIE EAST illAS T  æ CREEri.AND 
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Peter Sloth (f ield work) and l ic. scient. Erik fuch, Greenland Fishery 
and Envirormental Research Institute (resp:msible) 
B:l.ckground and objecti ves 
A literature s tudy on s ea ice, oceanograJily and metoorology of the 
areas aromd J ameson Land at the east ooast of Greenland is being 
worked on as a prepiration to an envirormental. researcn IX'OgrCIIlille 
planned to be running for sane years. The project is caused by a 
coming exploration of oil in the area. The s tudy will �imarly deal 
with work al.ready done in the area 67° - 74°N, 15° - 30°w. Seoondly it 
will deal wi th methods and instrunentations us ed in projects in 
similar areas (MIZEX, NORSEX etc.) . 
To gi ve the JrOject manber a first hand ill'p"ession of working 
oonditions and methods in sea ice ooated areas, the participation of 
the project manber in the cruise of LANæ was arranged throu@l an 
agreanent between Norwegian Polar Research Institute and Greenland 
Fishery and E nvirormental. Research Institute. 
Publication 
A reJX>rt on the l iterature study and the LANæ cruise is expected 
to be finished in De can ber this year. 
Canments 
I wish to thank the expedi tion manbers for a good oooperat ion. 
CCNCENI'HATION, CON'IENT AND ORIGIN OF PAHI'ICULA'IE MA'IERIAL 
IN TrE SEA ICE 
Parti ei pants 
Bengt Bjarne LarsEn (field work) wi th D r. Anders E lverhøi (NP) and 
1st Amn. Dr. Per Aagaard (University of Oslo) as supervisers 
Objectives 
The intention on this cruise was to collect material fcr my 
University Degree in Geology at the University of Oslo. 
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One of the subjects of interest is to deduce the origin of the 
dirty material in the sea ice by analyzing the chemical and mine­
ralogical contents. I will also try to use chemical analysis of ice to 
examine the effect of indust rial pollution transported fran the conti­
næts into the Arctic area. 
Field wark 
I have sanpled 6 ice-cores, of whicil 2 are clean ice and the rest 
"dirty" ice. I ba.ve also tried to quantify the dirty zones across the 
Fram Strai t, but it was rather difficul t because of a recent smw 
cover. One ice block was collected fcr chemical examinations of pos­
si ble pol lut i on in the area. Also during the cruise I ha ve f il ter ed 
sea water fran 10 crD stations, at 5 depths, to obtain tackgromd 
values of suspended sediment concentration. 
I ba.ve m JTeliminary results to p.�blish at this stage, but I can 
mætion tba.t the theory of the origin of this dirty ice is that it i s  
fonæ d o n  the shelves which surromd the Arctic Ocean, especially on 
the Siberian Shelf. It then moves across the Arctic Ocean wi thin the 
Trans Polar lee D rift Stream and exi ts through the Fram Strait. 
Publ ication 
The JTOject shall be p.�bl ished for my Uni versity Degree late 1985 
er early 1986. 
Canmæts 
Ny thanks are due to the Norwegian Polar Researcil Institute (NP), 
Dr. Anders El verhøi ( NP) and 1st. Anm. Dr. Per Aagaard (U of Oslo) wm 
Ill3.de it possible for me to join this cruise. 

